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GRATEFULNESS JAR
In a time of uncertainty and change
it is important to always have hope.
Every time you wish you could do
something, go somewhere, treat the
family, see someone you love, visit a
new place, invite someone to visit
you, write it down in a note and put
it in a jar. When all this is over this
becomes your bucket list. Work
your way through the jar and be
more grateful than ever for the little
and lovely things in your life. Until
then, put the jar in a prominent
place in your house and enjoy
watching the jar fill up with all the
magical things you get to look
forward to!
Adapted from Katie Eborall - Facebook

Rainbows in windows have become
a sign of hope and thankfulness
across the world. Also spotted in
Kingborough!

Check out this
amazing TED talk
by Louie Schwartzberg titled
Nature, Beauty, Gratitude
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VINNIES OUTREACH
PANTRY DRIVE 2 – HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT
Matthew Stolp from Guilford Young College
and Emily Wilkins from Sacred Heart College
inspired members of their school communities
last term to contribute pantry and toiletry
items for those most in need at this difficult
time.

Useful items for donation include but are not
limited to pasta, rice, tinned tomatoes and
vegetables, toilet paper (packaged – you can
repackage one roll if you want), soap
(packaged), cereal, canned fruit, canned tuna,
biscuits, canned soup, baked beans/
spaghetti, nuts/dried
These donations
fruit, pasta sauce,
were put into
porridge, nonGoods can be left at either campus office
quarantine for 14
refrigerated spreads,
from Monday 4th- Friday 8th May.
days before
long life milk, muesli
Thanks
in
advance
for
your
generous
being distributed to
bars, instant
support!
vulnerable
noodles/rice,
Tasmanians that
toothpaste, razors
either can't or
and other toiletries.
shouldn't be, potentially exposing themselves
to COVID-19 at the supermarket. Following the
For a number of years now Kingston Campus
success of their first drive, Matt and Emily are
have been running a biscuit drive for families
hosting another Vinnies Pantry Drive on 9th
to bake and donate cakes and goodies to
May. If you would like to contribute to this
Kingborough Helping Hands. As we have had
worthy cause, please bring in any of the items
to put this on hold, staff are making ongoing
listed and place them in the tubs provided at
contributions of food and pantry items to
the entrance to either campus office. We will
assist those in need in our local area. Check
then pass them on to those who have
out the Kingbrough Helping Hands facebook
volunteered to do local pick-ups.
page for how to make food or cash donations.
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MASS IN
TERM 2
CHECK IT OUT!
Usually in Term 2, fortnightly Masses
are held at both the Kingston and the
Huntingfield Campuses: Kingston
Masses at the Church of Christ the
Priest and at Huntingfield in the
Chapel. These are run by
alternating classes and attended by
the rest of the year group as well as
some parishioners.
This term, as we cannot follow this
format, there are plans to organise a
single live-streamed Mass for each
campus which all students will be
able to tune in to on the Kingston
Channel Parish YouTube Channel.
This channel also broadcasts Father
Chris’s Sunday Mass at 10am and
saves each Mass as a recording
which can be viewed at any time.

PRAYER SPACE
@HOME
If you don’t already have
one, why not set up a
prayer space in your
home? It could be in the
livingroom, bedroom, or
even in the garden. If you
have a surface or table
add some special prayer
items like a holy figure
or a cross and if you
don’t have one you can
make one. Use items
around you like Lego,
toys, painted rocks or
craft materials. Include
something special from
nature that you have
found like a shell or
some flowers in a vase.

You might also like to
include a photograph, a
printed prayer or scripture
verse. With appropriate
supervision you can have a
candle lit for you when you
pray individually or
together as a family. Your
prayer space can change
from day to day or week to
week depending on the
season and circumstances.

At the end of Term 2 there were a
number of events in place to
celebrate the 60th birthday of our
college however these have had to
be cancelled. Watch this space for
alternative plans!
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A SONG AND DANCE
ANDREW CHINN’S ‘RAINBOW’ AND ‘THESE HANDS’

In preparation for our online
Masses we are looking to put
together two videos involving
any primary students who would
like to be involved. The first one
is for the Andrew Chinn song
‘Rainbow’. Students are invited
to find items around their homes
that match a particular rainbow

colour or incorporate all the
colours of the rainbow. Parents
can take one or two photos of
their children with their items
and send them to
pauline.marriott@catholic.tas.edu.au.
We are also looking for short
videos of students performing
one or two of the

actions to the hymn ‘These
Hands’ wonderfully modelled
here by St Aloysius Staff!
By sending these photos and
videos you agree to them being
used for College and Parish
purposes on our Facebook and
YouTube sites. Thank you for
your participation.

RESOURCES FOR ALL
WHAT’S OUT THERE?
FORMED
Formed (sort of like the Catholic Version of Netflix!) is
available free to Tasmanians for 40 days by visiting
https://leaders.formed.org/hobart. When registering type in
“Faith at Home Hobart” to access the content. This free
subscription for parishioners of the Archdiocese of Hobart
ends on May 5th.

THE PARISH AND FR CHRIS
You may be Catholic or not, you may have drifted away
from your faith, or you may be searching for the first time
for some spiritual guidance. In this period of change and
uncertainty if you or anyone you know requires any pastoral
assistance please get in touch. Fr Chris is always available
for a chat and to share his wisdom.

While we cannot gather together to celebrate our usual
Masses and liturgies the Parish Team have been busy
phoning those who have registered their details with the
Parish to check in and maintain
connections. The Parish Bulletin is
also being emailed out to anyone
Fr JOHN WALL LIBRARY
who wishes. If you would like to get
Free membership of the Fr John Wall Library is available at
in touch with Father Chris or wish to
https://catholic.tas.edu.au/fr-john-wall-community-library.
receive the weekly bulletin please
This is an amazing resource of Catholic Education Tasmania
with a heap of online and physical resources that are constantly email
Kingstonchannel@oahtas.org.au
updated and to reflect changing seasons.
LITURGY HELP
Free access for individuals and families via a simple
registration at www.liturgyhelp.com/aus. Access to texts,
prayers and other resources for worship.
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ONLINE
Catholic/Christian Resources for families
and children. Thank you to Martina
MacFarlane for her assistance.
Holy Heroes
Weekly Sunday Gospel videos with mass quiz, puzzles
and colouring. This is also available daily during Lent and
Advent. Requires signing up to email newsletter. Free.
CatholicMom
Weekly Sunday Gospel puzzles and colouring, as well
as lots of resources and suggestions for other liturgical
seasons. Also has resources for homeschooling, games,
Catholic family life, and on and on.... Free.
Real Life at Home
Lots and lots of colouring pages, Catholic and secular
versions available. Requires signing up to email
newsletter. Free.

WHAT’S ONLINE
FOR FAMILIES

Teaching Catholic Kids
Sunday Gospel reflection questions, good for older
kids and families. Suggestions, articles, and ideas for
living Catholic family. Requires signing up to email
newsletter. Free.

RCLB Lectionary Resources
This site has a summary of the
Sunday Gospel, a reflection, and
questions and discussion starters for
families.

https://www.osv.com/default.aspx
Our Sunday Visitor - preparing for sacraments, weekly
newsletters, family prayer ideas. Currently you can sign up
for a daily email aimed at supporting Catholics through the
COVID-19 crisis, which has links to helpful articles,
mental health ideas, kid's activities, prayers and lots more.

Sunday Connection
Produced by Loyola Press.
Contains readings and Gospel
reflection for each Sunday, as well
as a variety of discussion points and
activity ideas to suit several
different age-ranges. Free, no email
sign-up required.

Illustrated Ministry
This is mostly an online shop that produces detailed
black and white artwork designed for kids and adults
colouring-in. Includes worship resources for churches,
such as children's bulletins and children's ministry packs. If
you sign up to their email newsletter, occasionally they
send free colouring-in.
The Kids' Bulletin
This is awesome! No email sign-up required and it's
free! Each week they produce a four-page (A5 size)
bulletin for children that contains a reflection the Sunday
Gospel, a cartoon about a saint, and a
crossword/wordsearch/puzzle.
CathKids and https://cathfamily.org/
CathKids is produced by CathFamily, which has free
resources for marriage and family, including articles and
ideas for family prayer. CathKids is in a slideshow format
that works really well for family prayer-time. It contains a
video of the Sunday Gospel, prayers, discussion points and
a practical activity. Usually CathKids costs $5/month, but
at the moment it's free until 30th June. It does require
signing up for access.

Messy Family Project
Mostly podcasts and articles
aimed at encouraging Catholic
marriage and family, but currently
is producing free family prayer
services to be used at home in the
absence of Mass. Requires signing
up to the email newsletter.
Commonsense Media
The website lists thousands of
movies, TV shows, games and
apps. For each one it has a review
that details the appropriate age, and
rates key areas of concern for
parents, such as 'drugs and alcohol',
'sex and nudity', 'positive messages'
and 'educational value'.
Catholic Icing
Catholic craft ideas, relevant
resources for the liturgical year,
weekly readings, and more!
Hillsong Kids
Sign up to Hillsong Kids Big+
curriculum - free for 3 months

Sieger Koder's "The Folly of God"
https://www.slideshare.net/simonru
ndell/the-folly-of-god-stations-of-thecross-at-s-thomas-the-apostle-elsongosport
This is a series of paintings by
artist Sieger Koder of each of the
traditional Stations of the Cross.
They're in a modern style and use
different viewpoints for each station.
They're clear but not too graphic for
children, and still thought-provoking
for adults.
The Bible Society
Opening up the Bible to all. Lots of
including a section on kids and youth
including videos, animations,
activities,
https://www.gominno.com/lp/churc
h-at-home
Go Minno. Connecting with God
online through stories, videos and
downloadable resources. Also includes
a ‘Church at Home’ section for kids
with an illustrated bible story and
colouring pages. Very well produced
downloadable worksheets and
activities on a range of topics. Also
have a streaming service currently one
month free.
Busted Halo
Busted Halo is a unique media
resource that utilizes a relevant and
accessible voice to help people
understand the Catholic faith, put it
into practice in their everyday lives,
and share it with others.
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Please contact Tomasz Juszczak, Director, Office of Youth Evangelisation
via youth@aohtas.org.au if you have any questions or are interested in joining
either or both of the groups. Feel free to invite friends.

Illuminate Scripture Group
This will be a group discussion and reflection on the
coming Sunday Gospel. We'll read through one of the
readings a couple of times, hear a short reflection, and
then have the opportunity share our own insights on
the passage.
Medium: Weekly Zoom
Age: 16-35

Young Adult Group
Description: These sessions will be an opportunity to
check in with each other, hear a talk from a guest
speaker, discuss the topic in small groups and pray
together.
Medium: Weekly Zoom
Age: 16-35

BLOOD DONORS
NEEDED!
Lifeblood is calling on eligible Australians to become
blood donors and for existing donors to make and
honour their appointments to prevent a potential
shortage of blood supplies. Australian Red Cross is
calling for 14,000 Aussies to roll up their sleeves and
donate blood (if they are able to) in the next few
weeks, as the double whammy of bushfires and the
coronavirus pandemic threaten supplies. You
can make an appointment to donate blood here.
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MUMS, NANS &
SPECIAL LADIES
AVERT YOUR EYES!

Next week students from K-6
will be receiving either at
school or in the mail an
enevelope containing some
things to do in preparation
for a special Sunday coming
up on May 10th.

Students will need a glue
stick, scissors and some
colouring pens or pencils.
Younger students will need
assistance from a big
brother or sister or an
adult.

Look out for these envelopes
coming home and mums,
don’t forget to act surprised!

AND FINALLY
A MOMENT OF CALM
The 'Peaceful Kids' program is a Mindfulness
and Positive Psychology based program to
lessen anxiety and stress and increase
resilience in children from Prep through to Year
12. This program helps children to build their
emotional resilience so they are better
equipped to deal with the day to day stresses
that life brings them. Click here for the Peaceful
Kids guided meditations for children, teens and
parents.
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